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Parish Profile 
 

St Alban’s, Westcliff-on-Sea, with St Mark’s, Southend-on-Sea 
 

Team Vicar in the Southend Team Ministry 
(Vicar Designate of St Alban’s & St Mark’s) 

 

Introduction 
 
The congregations of St Alban’s and St Mark’s are seeking a Priest to work with us. This is an exciting 
opportunity for a Priest to engage with our new Parish in an interesting urban area at a time of 
change and development. 
 
St Alban’s and St Mark’s are in the Southend Deanery in the Chelmsford Diocese. Currently part of 
the Southend Team Ministry, we are transitioning over the next year into our own Parish. The Team 
Vicar will be based primarily at St Alban’s, working with St Mark’s which has additional resources 
over the next 5 years for a ‘seeding’ project in partnership with St Clement’s Church in Leigh-on-Sea.  
 

        
St Alban’s and St Mark’s Churches 
 
 
For more detailed information about our churches, please visit our websites: 
 
www.stalbanswestcliff.org.uk 
www.stmarkchurchsouthend.org  
 
Look up our Facebook pages: 
 
https://www.facebook.com/stalbanswos/ 
https://www.facebook.com/stmarkschurchsouthend 
 

  

http://www.stalbanswestcliff.org.uk/
http://www.stmarkchurchsouthend.org/
https://www.facebook.com/stalbanswos/
https://www.facebook.com/stmarkschurchsouthend
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Existing Parish Arrangements 
 
St Alban’s and St Mark’s are currently part of the Southend Team Ministry Parish. A consultation is 
underway to separate the Team Ministry into three separate parishes – St Alban’s and St Mark’s, St 
John’s, and All Saints. This proposed separation is primarily a result of the imminent church plant by 
St Michael’s Westcliff into St John’s church, which will significantly shift the focus and tradition of 
the church. All Saints is also keen to have its own parish as it creates its own identity linked to the 
new Queensway development in central Southend. However, the churches are interested in 
continuing to work together in a new Mission and Ministry Unit. Other churches have expressed an 
interest in working as part of the MMU too including St Saviour’s Westcliff, St Clement’s Leigh and 
Holy Trinity Southchurch.  
 
St Mark’s is working in partnership with St Clement’s, Leigh-on-Sea, on the church seeding (planting) 
project over the next five years. We have a part-time Associate Priest SSM and have funding for two 
part-time roles which will be deployed to the church. Funding is also available, through St Clement’s, 
for refurbishment to the church and halls.  

Current Challenges 

The Parish is going through a time of significant change, with the church plants moving into the area 
and separation of the Team Ministry. The clergy team has reduced in size and capacity over the last 
few years. 
 
The churches are located in Milton Ward in central Southend, which is an area of multiple 
deprivation. As such, those who live in the parish experience poverty and inequality including people 
with drug and alcohol issues, homelessness, poverty, inequality, disability and mental health issues. 
These issues impact on our congregations and on the local population, including in the immediate 
churchyards. 
 
The churches do not have the resources that larger and more affluent churches have (both human 
and financial resources). Both churches and their halls require physical improvements. 

Future Opportunities 
 
With the separation of the Team Ministry, there is an opportunity to form a new identity for the 
Parish and minister to the area designated for the churches. 
 
Whilst the social and economic challenges are evident in the local area, the churches can play an 
important role in supporting people affected by these issues. St Alban’s hosts numerous AA and NA 
meetings. Congregation members have pastoral issues that are supported through the church. Local 
churches play a role in helping to address social issues in partnership with local charities, and St 
Alban’s and St Mark’s can make a positive contribution to this. 
 
St Alban’s is developing clear plans for the development of its estate, which will enhance its ability to 
host and run a range of projects and activities. St Mark’s will be developing an exciting programme 
over the next five years as part of its seeding project. Working with the new Priest, we are excited to 
build on our existing activities to benefit our existing congregations and attract new people to the 
churches.  
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St Alban’s Church 
 
Context 
 
St Alban’s is located in Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex, in the borough of Southend. The church is located 
near shopping areas, the sandy beach on the Thames Estuary and a range of local amenities and is 
one mile from the centre of Southend-on-Sea. St Alban’s is in Milton Ward, an area developed in 
Victorian times for commuters and people seeking fresh air by the sea. Milton Ward is an area of 
multiple deprivation, so the church engages with the issues of urban poverty, homelessness, mental 
health issues and substance misuse.  
 

     
St Alban’s on St Johns Road, and Milton Road around the corner, which leads down to the sea 
 
The Church Building 
 
St Alban’s church was founded in 1892 when housing development from Southend began to spread 
into Westcliff towards Hamlet Court Road. A temporary corrugated iron chapel was initially erected 
and the foundation stone for the church was laid in 1898. The church is architecturally important, 
having been designed by Nicholson & Corlette, eminent church architects, in a free Gothic style. Its 
use of red brick, stone rubble and flint make it particularly attractive and it is now a Grade II Listed 
Building.  St Alban’s is believed to be Sir Charles Nicholson’s first church and he went on to become 
one of the most eminent church architects of the early 20th century. His brother, Archibald, designed 
much of the beautiful stained glass. 
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St Alban’s Church and Advent Carol Services 
 
 
St Alban’s Worship and Congregation 
 
St Alban’s is of the liberal catholic tradition and is welcoming of women priests. We use incense in 
our services and generally sing traditional hymns from the New English Hymnal. We have a strong 
serving team, which includes several children and Eucharistic Ministers. The congregation is open to 
other expressions of worship too and over the years we have enjoyed Taize, modern hymns, prayer… 
The church is a flexible space with seats that can be moved. We are an inclusive church, aspire to be 
environmentally friendly and welcome people of all backgrounds to the church to join our 
community. St Alban’s has a loyal and diverse congregation of about 40 adults and 15 children.  
 
 

    
Recent service held by Bishop John at St Alban’s with some of the servers 
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Services and Activities at St Alban’s 
 
At St Alban’s we have a number of well-established services and activities already in place: 

• Weekly Mass on Sundays at 11 am with children’s activities 

• Soft Play Church on Tuesdays at 3.30 pm run by our Lay Pioneer Minister 
 

 
Soft Play Church at St Alban’s 
 

• Wednesday mornings including morning prayer, bible study, cleaning, Mass followed by 

coffee and chat then silent prayer led by our Reader finishing with the Angelus  

• Coffee and chat at the Cliffs Pavilion run by our Lay Pioneer Minister 

• Choir for special events run by our talented Organist 

• Monthly Youth Group run by our Reader and volunteers 

• Monthly cake sale after church 

• Summer Fair and Christmas Fair 

• The church supports a number of charities including: The Children’s Society through social 
fundraising activities; the Link to Hope Shoebox Appeal sending 150 shoeboxes this year; 
holding a Macmillan Coffee Morning; supporting Fairtrade through purchasing items from 
Traidcraft; raising money for HARP Homeless Charity through retiring collections; and RDM 
Charity in rural Southern India through coffee donations 

• The Hall hosts several AA and NA group meetings per week and also accommodates a model 
railway club in the loft 
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Summer Fayre in St Alban’s Church 
 
We are keen to develop and grow these activities in partnership with our Priest and congregation. 
 
 
Plans for Development and Improvement 
 
We have exciting plans for the development of our church and halls including: the installation of an 
accessible toilet and new coffee bar in the church itself (North Porch); entering a long-term lease 
with Southend YMCA for the use of some of the halls, helping to refurbish the halls and building our 
capital funding pot; replacing the now dilapidated corrugated iron hall with a brand new hall and 
community facility to the rear of the church, which will include toilets, a kitchen and two meeting 
rooms with a retractable wall. We anticipate that these developments will enable the church to 
maximise the use of its facilities, helping to serve the needs of the community and also helping to 
provide a regular income for the church. 
 

 
St Alban’s current and planned layout 
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St Mark’s Church  
 
Context  
 
St Mark’s is a smaller church located 500 metres from Southend High Street and South Essex College 
in a densely populated urban area. We are over the railway line from Southend Conservation Area. 
 
The Church Building 
 
St Mark’s church began as a Baptist Tabernacle in 1876-1901 having been bought from the Vicar of 
St John’s for £700 by Avenue Baptist Church – then bought back by members of St John’s Church as a 
Chapel of Ease, because the town, since the building of the railway, had grown so fast there was a 
need for a church building to house the workers. It was dedicated on Tuesday July 23rd 1901.  
 

   
St Mark’s Church with solar panels on the roof. Inside the church with the annual Christingle service 
with Milton Community Partnership families 
 
St Mark’s Worship and Congregation 
 
St Mark’s is, like St Alban’s, of the liberal catholic tradition although we do not use incense in our 
services. However, since Mother Cherry was licensed out of a high Anglo-Catholic tradition at St 
Clement’s, there have been some more elements introduced such as use of bells and the Hail Mary. 
Other liturgical additions include use of Entrance Antiphons, Prayers over the Gifts and Communion 
Antiphons and the Angelus occasionally.  We generally sing traditional hymns from the Anglican 
Hymns Old and New, but could be persuaded to try other forms of worship music! We have the 
support of three servers from St Clement’s who take turns to serve at Sunday Masses and the 
intention is to grow a serving team as the seeding project unfolds.  We are an inclusive church and 
welcome people of all backgrounds to the church to either join our community, or use the space. 
Since May 2019 we have welcomed Queer Carols by a local LGBTQi+ Christian group, Wild and Holy; 
and Church from Scratch. We intend to continue to engage with local community faith groups. St 
Mark’s has a small but loyal congregation who continued to fight for the church to remain open 
since the death of Father David Booth. Other members of the congregation are shift workers or 
regular visitors to the town or supporters from St Clement’s. We average 15 adults and 4 children 
each Sunday.  
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Services and Activities at St Mark’s 
 
Sunday Services with Mass is held on 11.30 am and every Wednesday there is Prayer at 10 am and a 
Eucharist Service at 10.30 am.  
 
Though we are few we are hard workers who continue to seek to deliver a Christian and a 
transforming presence to the community we serve in the best way we can, individually and also 
through group support. We work in partnership with many local community groups and charities 
who use the hall and church:  
 

• Milton Community Partnership was created by members of St Mark’s Church with the local 
community in 1998 with the encouragement of the priest at the time 

•  South Essex College for teaching dance and theatre students 

• 10th Southend Scout troop, working with St Mark’s on bazaars and an annual carol service 

• DIAL are an independent charity providing benefits advice 

• Active Life providing fitness for the over 50s and Parkinson’s sufferers 

• Better Start weekly Breastfeeding Support Group 

• Other church communities have used church building for their worship 
 

The rental of our hall, offices and church as well as the adjacent residential dwelling has helped us 
financially and enabled us to connect with a wide range of local groups. 
 
We have taken full part in Parish events using the hall to put on Parish events, such as Pancakes on 
Shrove Tuesday annually. Building on our partnership with South Essex College, we have run a 
number of open days and arts events in the church.  
 
Over the years, since the foundation of the Parish team, we have been both supported and guided 
by the rest of the team, while making loyal contributions to the mission and ministry of the team. 
We now are also enjoying a new relationship with the priests and people of another parish - St 
Clement’s Church, Leigh on Sea, who began to work with us when we were unable to offer a Sunday 
Mass every week. 
 
This assistance and support began in a small way, but it soon began to grow as we found a 
deepening relationship with Mother Cherry, who was the SSM curate at St Clement’s, but who had 
been a friend to St Mark’s through her other role as a Course Leader in the art and design 
department at the College. 
 
Plans for Development and Improvement 
 
Building on Mother Cherry’s work with St Mark’s, St Clement’s Church was encouraged to apply for 
some funding to enhance the work of the church as our priest licensed to St Mark’s in May 2019 to 
oversee a seeding project as part of Chelmsford Diocese’s plans to develop 101 new Christian 
communities. 
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Charity in the Parish: Milton Community Partnership 
 
Milton Community Partnership (MCP) is an independent charity (Registered Charity Number 
1084827), founded by the then vicar of St Mark’s and the congregation in 1998. The aim of MCP is to 
improve the quality of life of people living and working in Milton Ward and the surrounding areas. 
MCP is based in one of the small offices at St Mark’s halls and hires the halls and church for use 
several times per week. The trustees and volunteers that run MCP comprise of some of the 
members of St Alban’s and St Mark’s as well as other local residents. MCP currently runs: 
 

• Tuesday Club for older people each week including fitness activities, hot lunch, social 
opportunities and engaging speakers 

• Toddler group in the hall every Thursday morning including crafts and activities 

• After school craft club on Thursdays for families 

• Jacket potato club after the After school club, providing a hot and healthy dinner for free 

• Youth activities in the school holidays 

• Low cost family activities and trips in the school holidays 

• Christingle and Christmas Party for families each year 

• Other activities to engage the local community e.g. hosting election hustings 
 
MCP would warmly welcome the involvement of the new Vicar to get involved in the charity. 
 

 
Sandcastle families afternoon with Milton Community Partnership on Westcliff beach 
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Finances 
 
The finance situation is somewhat complicated as St Alban’s and St Mark’s are currently part of the 
consolidated Parish of Southend. We have separated out the figures where these are available, but 
these will not necessarily reflect the types of figures once the parish changes. We are in ongoing 
discussions with the Archdeacon and the Diocese to review the Parish Purse due to the 
demographics of the area that these churches serve.  
 
The Parish of Southend paid the Parish Purse in full for many years and became a Platinum Parish. In 
the last two years we have been unable to pay due to a number of factors including rising bills, 
increased expenses in maintaining our four churches, reduction in interest rates on our investments 
and declining ability of our congregations to pay. Nonetheless, we continue to give to charity and 
provide valuable services and support to the deprived communities in central Southend and pay as 
much of our Parish Purse as we are able to. This is a contributory factor to the investment of 
additional resources into St John’s and St Mark’s with the church plant projects.  
 
St Alban’s currently has assets of approximately £250k in restricted funds, which it is looking to 
invest in enhancing its estate as set out above. St Mark’s has a two bedroom property that is rented 
out, with income going to the PCC. Funding for the church plant over the next five years is going 
directly to St Clement’s Leigh, who will administer the money and have also started making some 
contributions from their own resources (as Leigh-on-Sea is a more affluent area).  
 

Finances for Year  Parish of Southend* 
(to 31/12/18) 

St Alban’s (to 
31/12/19) 

St Mark’s (to 
31/12/18) 

Total income  £196,252 £59,532 £23,595 

Regular giving income £46,456 £17,648 £4,679 

Fundraising income £8,675 £1,972 £266 

Hall rental and other income £54,346 £39,911 £17,014 

Expenditure  £163,156 £27,748 £21,566 

Parish purse due £82,610 £15,450 £15,630 

% Parish purse paid 71.4% 100% 62.4% 

Unrestricted funds £12,575 £2,108 £1,729 

Restricted funds £35,410 £57,542 £3,828 

Other funding  £197,000 ** 

 

*Consolidated accounts of Parish of Southend incorporating St Alban’s, St Mark’s, All Saints and St 

John’s.  

**Budget for Church Plant held and administered by St Clement’s, Leigh on Sea 
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The Vicarage  
 
The Vicarage is located on St Johns Road, just down the road from St Alban’s Church. The Vicarage 
will be fully refurbished with 4 bedrooms, a garage, a large rear garden, a study and downstairs 
toilet and a lounge. St Johns Road is a quiet residential road with easy access to good local schools, 
cafés, restaurants, shops, two mainline train stations, theatres and the Cliff Gardens, seafront and 
beach.  
 

 
The Vicarage on St Johns Road 
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About the Area 
 
Westcliff-on-Sea is in area of Southend-on-Sea Borough along the Thames Estuary. We have two 
mainline railway lines with journey times of 45 minutes into London Fenchurch Street on the C2C 
line from Westcliff and 55 minutes into London Liverpool Street on the Abellio Greater Anglia Line 
from Southend Victoria. We have good bus routes and cycle tracks. Southend Airport serves 400 
destinations around the UK and Europe.  
 

     
The Cliff Gardens and Milton Park are a short walk from the Vicarage 
 
There are a wide range of local amenities to suit all needs and tastes. We have: two theatres 
featuring West End productions comedians and a variety of shows; a large Odeon cinema; a number 
of well-maintained parks; three miles of blue flag beaches, providing excellent opportunities for 
watersports including kite surfing and sailing as well as swimming at both high and low tide. 
Adventure Island is the largest free to enter amusement park and Southend boasts the longest 
pleasure pier in the world at 1 1/3 miles. We have a wide range of independent cafés, bars, 
restaurants, shops and micropubs as well as access to mainstream shops and cafes on Southend 
High Street. Southend has a burgeoning arts and culture scene with Metal in Chalkwell Hall, Focal 
Point Gallery and Southend Fringe Festival as well as a lively music scene. The Garons Swimming 
pool has an Olympic size diving board. Beyond Southend, Hadleigh Castle is an English Heritage 
castle ruin located overlooking the Thames Estuary adjacent to the Hadleigh Farm Rare Breeds 
Centre and café. Within the estate there is the Olympic mountain biking track, which is open to the 
public. 
 

     
There are a range of independent pubs, restaurants, shops and cafés near the Vicarage 
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The University of Essex Southend Campus, South Essex College and Forum library are a short walk 
from St Mark’s 
 

      
The Cliff Gardens and Prittlewell Square are part of the Southend Conservation Area 
 
Within a mile of the vicarage there are five primary schools all rated as Outstanding or Good by 
Ofsted (including CofE and Catholic primary schools) and there are six secondary schools with 
equivalent rankings within 2 ½ miles of the vicarage including four grammar schools and boys and 
girls Catholic secondary schools.  
 
The area features a mixed demographic with 26.5% BAME population at the last Census. The ethnic 
mix includes Hasidic Jews, Eastern Europeans, Roma, Africans and Asians. 
 

     
Adventure Island and the Cliffs Pavilion provide a range of entertainment opportunities 
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A message from Bishop Stephen 
 

In the Chelmsford Diocese we believe that God is calling his church to be a transforming presence. 

Our vision is that the church - that is the people of God here in Essex and East London - should be a 

transforming presence in every one of our parishes. 

These are our priorities – 

• To inhabit the world distinctively 

• To evangelise effectively 

• To hold ourselves accountable to one another and to God for the stewardship of the gospel 

• To re-imagine the way we minister so that each ordained minister and each individual  

 
Christian discovers their part in God’s ministry and so that each church flourishes. 
To this end we are looking for priests who are excited by this vision of becoming a church which is 

itself transformed, and which is becoming a more visible and effective presence in the huge diversity 

of communities that make up this most exciting and energetic part of England. There are many 

challenges ahead of us. 

• We are a diocese generously subsidised by the national church. We need to become 

financially self-sufficient. 

• Leadership often seems distant. We are creating patterns of leadership that are closer to the 

parishes. And we are looking to develop missionary leadership at all levels of church life. Nearly half 

our clergy will retire in the next ten years. We need to find out how to minister with fewer 

stipendiary clergy and with a re-imagining of how stipendiary ministry works. We need to re-

organise the way parishes relate to each other in what we are calling Mission and Ministry Units. 

• Some of our congregations still think ministry is what Vicars do. We have a vision of ministry 

where the whole people of God are involved in the whole of God’s ministry. We are also 

experimenting with new forms of authorised lay ministry. 

• Church must be a safe place. All those in ministry will be expected to undergo training that 

will equip them to respond well in situations associated with safeguarding. 

• Levels of church going are below the national average. We need to get evangelism on to the 

agenda and into the lifeblood of every church. We encourage and train churches to put on weekends 

of mission and outreach. One of our aspirations is that every benefice should have a trained lay 

evangelism enabler. 

• We are developing missionary discipleship, so that every church in the diocese is a place 

where Christians are formed in order to be sent out in witness and service. 

 

Despite planning for a future with fewer stipendiary clergy, we remain as committed as ever to the 

local church. And what is the local church, but that community of men and women gathered around 

Christ, and living and sharing the gospel in the networks and neighbourhoods of their lives? But we 

need priests to lead and to serve. We know we need to change. We can only be a transforming 

presence when we have allowed God to transform us. Therefore at the heart of all we do is a longing 

for intimacy with God and a renewed life of prayer. First and foremost a priest is a minister of the 

word and sacrament. All ministry flows from this. But a priest shares the ministry of the bishop, 
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therefore presbyteral ministry will increasingly be a ministry of oversight, guiding, nurturing and 

directing the mission of God’s church in the communities we serve. 

It is an exciting time to be part of God’s missionary movement for the world, and the Diocese of 

Chelmsford is an exciting place to serve. We have a clear vision and we are looking to appoint clergy 

who will share this with us. In every parish we long to see each person and each community grow in 

faithfulness and ministry so that together we may serve in the world and Christ may be made 

known. 

+Stephen 

 
 

A view from the Area Dean 
 
The deanery of Southend is a very varied one, not only in terms of the sort of area it covers but also 
in terms of church traditions. It is nonetheless true that there is a high level of mutual respect 
between the clergy and the parishes, and this is reflected in a preparedness to offer cover, to engage 
in chapter meetings, and to work collaboratively at a local level. 
 
The development of the ministry and mission units envisaged by ‘Reimagining Ministry’ is at an early 
stage in Southend, which will provide every opportunity to the new priest at St Alban’s and St Mark’s 
to shape the future of the provision of ministry. 
 
There is a ministers’ fraternal meeting across the denominations in east Southend which is a source 
of encouragement and ecumenical friendship. 
 
St Alban’s and St Mark’s Churches, by virtue of their history, location, and tradition, will play an 
important part in the way the Church of England serves the growing population and large number of 
educational institutions in the town centre. 
 
Jonathan Collis, Area Dean, Southend 


